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Design of a head fixation device for experiments in behaving monkeys
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Abstract

We have designed a new device for head fixation of behaving monkeys. The fixation device consists of a duralumin head ring mounted with
four screw holders. It is firmly fixed to the animal’s skull with four stainless steel screw pins. The head ring is then attached to a primate chair
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n any desirable position and angle using a set of adjustable plates. The device has been used for behavioral training that requires a
onitoring and for recording single-unit activity over a several-month period. The advantage of our device is that it is simple to u
e attached readily without major surgical procedures and it can be quickly removed when experiments are not running. This he
ystem is suitable for behavioral experiments and single-unit recording studies. It may also be applicable for studies on functional
he macaque brain, by constructing it of non-magnetic materials.
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. Introduction

Single neuron recording in conscious monkeys has af-
orded the unique opportunity to explore a neural substrate
f behavior, providing valuable insights into the function of

he conscious brain. Since subjects are behaving animals, the
cquisition of data critically depends on the rigid fixation of

he animal’s head in order to insert an electrode into a known
tereotaxic coordinate of the brain without parenchymal dam-
ge, and to keep the constant positional relationship of a sub-
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ject to various experimental devices. For this purpose,
eral different methods for head fixation have been desc
(Evarts, 1966, 1968; Lemon, 1984for review), most of which
require head-restraint bolts to be implanted into the s
Although these methods allow rigid stabilization of the s
ject’s head, major surgical procedures are inevitable. M
over, subjects are at risk of intracranial infection, or necr
and softening of the bone by which implanted devices
come loose and as a result, recording experiments may
to be terminated. In fact, we encountered such trouble
six monkeys in our laboratories during the past 10 year
which implanted devices came off due to bone necrosis
softening. In an attempt to resolve such problems, we hav
veloped a new and simple method of head restraint. The
was given by a head fixation device commonly used in ste
tactic neurosurgery (Apuzzo and Sabshin, 1983; Komai et
1981; Leksell, 1950; Leksell et al., 1985, 1987; Shelden e
1980).
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Design of a head restrainer

2.1.1. Description of a head fixation device
The appearance of each part of this head fixation device

and its configurations in use are shown inFig. 1. The de-
vice consists of: (1) a ring frame (head ring,Fig. 1A-1 and
B-1), (2) screws with their distal ends ground and tapered
(head pins,Fig. 1A-2 and B-2), (3) nuts for anchoring the
head pins (Fig. 1A-3 and B-3) and (4) head pin holders that
are fixed to the head ring (fore part,Fig. 1A-4 and C-4; hind
part, Fig. 1A-5 and C-5). The head ring is attached to the
monkey’s head with the four head pins, each of which passes
through the pin holders. The size of the head ring is wide
enough to implant recording chambers over the prefrontal
and parietal cortex. The tips of the fore pins are attached
to the surface of the skull at the animal’s temples slightly
above the level of the outer canthus of the eyes, and the
tips of the hind pins are attached above the inion (Fig. 1D
and E). This configuration and positioning make the head
ring encircled above the ears and supraorbital ridge to pre-
vent the head ring from interfering with the animal’s view
(Fig. 1D). In addition, the hind part of the pin holders is
fixed to the head ring obliquely (Fig. 1E, arrows), allow-
ing all of the head pins to be directed almost perpendicu-
l es of
h
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2.1.2. Description of adjustable fixation frames
equipped with a primate chair

Fixation frames mounted on a primate chair are comprised
of three parts; a roof plate (Fig. 2A-1 and B-1), a pair of side
plates (Fig. 2A-2 and B-2), and a pair of L-shape fittings
(Fig. 2A-3 and B-3). The roof plate, to which the head ring
is mated with seven screws, has a large hole in its center
whose inside diameter is equal to that of the head ring. The
roof plate is fixed to the side plates using the L-shape fittings
(Fig. 2A). The roof plate and side plate can slide along the
length of slits against the L-shape fitting in an anteroposterior
and a dorsoventral direction, respectively (Fig. 2A, straight
red arrows). Moreover, since the width of each slit is wider
than the diameter of the screw shafts, the roof plate can be
inclined up to±30◦ (Fig. 2A, curved red arrow). Thus, minute
positional adjustments of the subject’s head are possible.

2.1.3. Attachment procedures
After a monkey has become habituated to sit in a primate

chair, the head fixation device can be installed. All installa-
tion procedures are performed with an aseptic technique un-
der ketamine (5 mg/kg, i.m.), and pentobarbital (25 mg/kg,
i.v.) anesthesia. After infiltration of a local anesthetic agent
(lidocaine) (Fig. 3A), the head pins are manually screwed
into the scalp (Fig. 3C). After all of the head pins have been
sufficiently tightened, they are given one additional turn by a
w ro-
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N ring (r
arly to the skull surface. We have prepared several siz
ead rings (inner diameter: 96 mm× 82 mm and 111 mm×
8 mm) and head pins (shaft diameter: 4 and 6 mm;

ength: 30, 40 and 50 mm) for appropriate use accor
o the size of the monkey’s head. The head ring and
olders are made out of rust-free duralumin for stre
nd lightness. The four head pins are made of stai
teel.

ig. 1. Appearance of the head fixation device and its installation ont
3), and pin holders (4,5). (B) Dorsal view of the head fixation device a
ote that the hind part of the pin holders is fixed obliquely to the head
rench to fix the device more firmly. With this tightening p
edure, we estimate that the depth of insertion into the
s at most 0.7 mm for head pins with a 4 mm shaft diam
ith the pitch of the screw at 0.7 mm. The head pins are
eld in place with nuts (Fig. 3D). For animals in which th

emporal muscle is well developed, a small incision is m
nto the scalp to insert the head pins (Fig. 3B). The entire
rocedure takes 30–60 min. After a monkey recovers

kull. (A) Each part of the device. The head ring (1), head pins (2), ancg nuts
achment to the skull. (C) Lateral view (left side). (D) Frontal view. (E)Rear view
ed arrows).
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Fig. 2. Appearance of the adjustable plates and its configuration in use. (A) Configuration of each part of the adjustable plates. The roof plate (1) is fixed to the
side plates (2) with the L-shape fittings (3). The roof plate has two slits in both sides and each of the side plates has three long slits, thereby one can slide the
roof plate in both anteroposterior and dorsoventral directions (two straight red arrows). Because the width of each slit is wider than the diameter ofthe screw
shafts, the roof plate can be inclined up to±30◦ (curved red arrow). Lateral (B) and rear (C) view of the actual configuration of the entire head-fixation system.
An electrode driver is attached to a chamber, which is aimed for recording from the parietal cortex of the monkey.

Fig. 3. Schematic drawing to show how the head ring is attached to the animal’s head. After injection of a local anesthetic agent into the sites of attachment
(arrows) (A), small incisions are made into the scalp and underlying tissue to insert the head pins (B). The head pins are then screwed into the scalp (C). Finally
they are fixed in place by screwing nuts (D). See text for more information.
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anesthesia, it can be put back into its cage. An antibiotic is
used to prevent postoperative infection. The skin around the
entry points of the head pins are cleaned every day. Mon-
keys can wear the head fixation device all day. Before each
experimental session, a monkey sits in a primate chair. The
head ring is then attached to the adjustable fixation frames
such that the position of the monkey’s head is held constant
throughout the experimental sessions.

2.2. Actual application of the head fixation device

2.2.1. Subjects
Three male Japanese monkeys (Macaca fuscata, 5–6 kg)

were used as subjects. All surgical and animal care protocols
were in accordance with the National Institutes of Health’s
Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and the
guidelines for Institutional Animal Care and Use published
by our Institutes.

2.2.2. Gaze monitoring during a saccade task
Two monkeys (I and J) were trained to perform a visually

guided saccade task. Each trial started with the presentation of
a spot of light (FP; 0.2◦ in diameter) at the center of a display
monitor that the monkey had to fixate. Following a variable
delay (1600–2000 ms), the FP went off and simultaneously
another spot of light (0.5◦ in diameter) came on as a saccade
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inter-trial interval, the duration of a session was 10–15 min.
Recording neuronal activity from a single neuron was often
performed with multiple sessions, to examine the activity for
different stimulus sets.

3. Results

After the attachment of the head fixation device, no mon-
key showed any sign of discomfort nor did they attempt to re-
move it. Because care was taken to reduce the size and weight
of the device, the monkeys moved freely in their cages. Ac-
cordingly, the monkeys wore the device all day. The accuracy
of data accumulation during the performance of behavioral
tasks is evidence of the effectiveness of this device to hold
the monkey’s head tightly. As shown inFig. 4A, eye move-
ments were monitored with sufficient accuracy and stability.
Moreover, we have successfully recorded single-unit activ-
ity; single neurons were isolated long enough to be analyzed
(Fig. 4B and C).

For monkeys I and J, we used this head fixation device for
the duration of 6 months. The monkey G has been wearing
it as long as 18 months. None of them had major complica-
tions. Despite continuous and prolonged use, the monkeys
did not catch the device on protruding parts of their cages or
primate chairs. To see if the long-term use of this device led to
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arget at either 15◦ to the left or to the right of the FP. Th
onkeys were then required to generate a saccade to the
ithin 300 ms and maintain fixation on the target for 500

Fig. 4A). During central fixation, the monkeys had to ke
heir gaze within a computer-controlled window of±1.5◦.
ye position was sampled at 250 Hz using an infrared mo
ystem (R-21C-A; RMS, Hirosaki, Japan).

.2.3. Single unit recording
One monkey (G) was trained to perform a go/no-go

ayed match-to-sample task, in which it had to discrimin
hree-dimensional surface orientations represented by
ured pattern (Tsutsui et al., 2002, 2003). After the comple
ion of the training, single unit recording was carried
uring the performance of this task. Each trial started
n onset of a red fixation spot. As the monkey press
ey continuously, sample and test stimuli (0.75–1 s dura
ere successively presented with a 2 s intervening dela

iod. If the sample and the test stimulus were identical
onkey had to release the key immediately after the

ion color change which occurred 0.75–1.25 s after the
timulus offset; when they were different, the monkey
o withhold the key release and wait until the offset of
xation spot.Fig. 4B shows cell activity throughout the tri
hen the forward-tilt textured pattern was presented as a
le stimulus, which was collected during five trials.Fig. 4C
hows cell activity around sample stimulus presentatio
ine different texture orientations. This activity was rep
dly collected during a session of 45 trials. As one trial la

or approximately 10 s, and trials were intervened by a 3
t

one necrosis, we performed cranial X-ray examination
onkey G. It did not reveal obvious bone changes aroun
oints of screw impact on the skull, indicating little evide
f bone necrosis.

A minor problem with this method was the loosening
he head pins, although which occurred only occasion

hen it happened, however, retightening them readily
tored the stability of the device, allowing us to continue
xperiments. In fact, we avoided apparent loosening o
evice by checking the tightness of the head pins once
eek and re-tightening them if necessary.

. Discussion

In this study, we introduced a new device for head fixa
f behaving monkeys. It consists of a metal ring (head r

our screw pins (head pins), and head pin holders tha
xed to the head ring. The device is attached to a set o
ustable fixation frames that are mounted on a primate c
he head fixation apparatus used for single-unit recor

n behaving monkeys, in general, requires firm stabiliza
f the head over the long term of experimentation. U

he device described here, we achieved good stability o
onkey’s head and successfully recorded the track o
ovements and single-unit activity of monkeys perform
ehavioral tasks. The longest period of time that we
sed this device on animals is 18 months (monkey G;
onkey is still wearing the device). We empirically feel t

he unit stability by using our new device is comparabl
he one that is offered by the conventional methods.
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Fig. 4. Data collection using the head fixation device. (A) Each pair of traces represents eye position in the horizontal (top) and vertical (bottom) dimensions
for leftward (left) and rightward (right) saccades during performance of a visually guided saccade task. The traces are aligned on the disappearance of the
FP, which is indicated by solid vertical lines. Beneath each pair of traces, trajectories of eye position are shown. For both eye traces and trajectories, 20 trials
are superimposed from 500 ms before to 500 ms after the FP offset (GO signal). (B, C) A representative unit activity recorded during a go/no-go delayed
match-to-sample task. (B) Unit activities are shown for entire trials in which a textured pattern representing a forward-tilt orientation (indicated by an inset
above the raster) was shown as a sample stimulus. Fon, Press, Fcc, Rm, Foff, Rnm represent timings of fixation onset, key press, fixation color change, key
release in match trials, fixation offset, and key release in non-match trials, respectively. Bars under the histogram indicate the timing of sample and test stimulus
presentation as indicated. (C) Responses of the same neuron to nine different surface orientations (indicated by insets above each set of rasters, aswell as
numbers representing tilt angles) presented as a sample stimulus.
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The original concept of our device was derived from sys-
tems that are commonly used in stereotaxic surgery on neu-
rological patients (Apuzzo and Sabshin, 1983; Komai et al.,
1981; Leksell, 1950; Leksell et al., 1985, 1987; Shelden et
al., 1980). In these systems, a head fixation device is attached
to the subject’s skull using screw pins under local anesthesia.
It is painless to subjects once installed. The merits offered
by the head fixation system in humans, i.e., safety, simplic-
ity, painlessness, and tightness, motivated us to apply it to
animal experimentation. Although a primate head restrainer
based on a similar principle was reported (Friendlich, 1973),
its application to actual recording experiments was uncertain.

The merit of our device is not merely its good stability
but also its simplicity to install. The most common way, so
far, to introduce head fixation devices has been to implant
head-restraint bolts into the animal’s skull and fix them with
acrylic cement (Evarts, 1966, 1968; Lemon, 1984for review).
This method, however, requires skill and facilities for aseptic
surgery and subjects are involved in major surgical risks. Ob-
viously, it is desirable to reduce surgical invasiveness when
installing head fixation devices to monkeys. The installation
of the head ring in our method is completed only by minor
surgical procedures; the entire processes take 60 min at most.
A minor problem in our device, i.e. loosening of the head
pins, can be avoided by checking the head pins and anchor-
ing nuts regularly. Even when the head ring comes off, it can
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vice is a promising option to achieve head fixation of be-
having monkeys. We propose that our head-fixation device
could be employed for several experimental procedures such
as behavioral training, psychophysical experiments, chronic
single-unit recording, and functional brain mapping.
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